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It is with great pleasure that we invite you to the 4th Annual Andrew Mazza Foundation
Chicken BBQ and 1st Annual Golf Tournament! This year we've decided to add a little
more to our usual Chicken BBQ fundraiser and are excited to announce that we will be
holding the event at Sleepy Hollow Golf Course in Greenfield Township on Saturday,
September 28, 2019. In addition to the Golf tournament, everything you have enjoyed at
our previous BBQ's including live entertainment, 50/50, basket raffle, 'Spool in Peace'
apparel, beverage tent, and Taylor Bros. BBQ will still be there. Please visit our website
for more information or to register your team!
As always, we would like to also thank everyone for the tremendous amount of support
we receive from the community! This year has already been another year full of
achievements for the Andrew Mazza Foundation. We have continued to give multiple
scholarship in Andrew's name and this year will include Lakeland High School. The
Andrew C. Mazza Memorial Health Center is fully operational and near it’s phase 2
completion. We have also teamed up with Johnson College again to host 'Diesel Jam
2019', our second annual truck show, where proceeds benefit both Andrew’s Foundation
and Johnson College's Diesel Technology Program. In October, we will be hosting the
2nd annual Truck-or-Treat in Clifford for families in the Lakeland, Mountain View, and
surrounding districts. Last year we had over 275 attendees in just a few hours! It is our
privilege to be able to host an event that gives back to the community who has given us
so much. Our most important accomplishment by far, is the support we have received
from you, our community. Without your kindness and overwhelming generosity, none of
this would be possible.
As we continue on this path through events such as the Golf Tournament and Chicken
BBQ, Diesel Jam Truck Show, and Truck-or-Treat, we look to you, the community, for
new ideas and input. Our main goal being to serve, support, and enrich the community
that Andrew called home and to ensure it continues on as a beacon of light, love, and
sacrifice for one another.
So once again, we kindly ask you to support our event and support Andrew with a
donation, sponsorship, monetary contribution, or raffle item. We also invite you to
participate in this event with a golf team or dinner ticket. On behalf of The Andrew
Mazza Foundation, we thank you in advance for your generosity and continued support.

Sincerely,
The Andrew Mazza Foundation

“Carve your name on hearts, not tombstones. A legacy is etched into the minds of others and the stories they
share about you.” ― Shannon Alder

